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Meets the demands of modern medical aesthetics.
Enables diverse high-end aesthetic treatments.
Maintains affordability for your clinic.

Chroma Tech redefines excellence in the field.
Join us in making the impossible possible 
in medical aesthetics.

Seamless integration of painless laser hair removal, skin
rejuvenation, tattoo removal, and more.
A single platform to enhance patient outcomes.

Goes beyond technology to offer a supportive 
partnership. 
Chroma Tech stands by your side, supporting your 
journey to excellence.

The Future of Medical AestheticsThe Future of Medical Aesthetics

A Partnership Rooted in Your SuccessA Partnership Rooted in Your Success

Your Partner  for  Except ional  OutcomesYour Partner  for  Except ional  Outcomes

Cutting-Edge Technology and Financial Feasibil i tyCutting-Edge Technology and Financial Feasibil i ty

The MedTech Lasers CHROMA Tech is an upgradable

system, allowing you to expand your business and

clinical offerings based on patient demands



4D-HR
ADVANCED LASER HAIR REMOVAL 

755nm 808nm 940nm     1064nm

Four wavelength for maximum efficiency 

equipped with a High-Speed Diode
Laser, engineered with four distinct
wavelengths (755nm, 808nm, 940nm,
and 1064nm) to deliver maximum
results and to facilitate the widest
possible spectrum of hair.
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Suitable for All Skin Types (1-6)
Caters to a broad spectrum of skin tones, from fair to dark, ensuring
inclusivity and effectiveness for all your clients.

Interchangeable Tips for Precision
With its versatile interchangeable tips, 4D HR adapts seamlessly to
various treatment areas. Whether it's large areas like the back, chest,
and legs, medium zones such as arms, underarms, and bikini areas,
smaller regions like the face and neck, or even hidden areas like ears
and nose, precision and effectiveness are guaranteed.

Painless and Lightning-Fast
Equipped with an advanced cooling system, your clients will experience
virtually painless treatments even in the most sensitive areas, and
unparalleled speed.



“It's the flexibility to provide a comprehensive, cutting-edge range
of treatments and the ability to offer tailored, highly effective
solutions to your clients that sets you apart from the rest."
 

CHROMA CLEAR Light technology with advanced cooling system and
interchangeable wavelength-filters, allowing you to bespoke your
treatments for your clients' upon their unique needs. 

480nm Combat Acne Breakouts Blue light is highly effective in
targeting acne and acne-prone skin.
It eliminates acne-causing bacteria, reducing the severity and
frequency of breakouts.

Enhance your treatment portfolio by delivering clearer, blemish-
free skin to your patients.

530nm Address Pigmentation and Redness Green light is ideal for
treating pigmentation concerns such as sunspots, age spots, freckles,
and redness. It promotes even skin tone and texture, helping clients
achieve a more youthful appearance.

Expand your services to include effective pigmentation and redness
reduction treatments.

590nm - 640nm Rejuvenate and Improve Skin Tone Yellow light stimulates
collagen production and improves overall skin tone.It's perfect for clients
seeking skin rejuvenation and a radiant complexion.

Offer anti-ageing solutions and help clients look and feel their best.
755nm - 690nm Hair Removal  in SHR mode The extra hair removal solution  

will allow you to provide an extra ‘Pain Free’ service to  your patients as

required. 
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ADVANCED IPL 



Clinical research trials show laser treatment success being as
high as 90% with multiple treatments FOR Onychomycosis, (a
common nail fungus). Using our CHROMA REMOVE Q-Switch
1064nm equipped with the 532nm tip, will ensures efficient,
precise and painless solution. 

REMOVE
TATTOO REMOVAL 
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NAIL FUNGUS

HOLLYWOOD PEEL

NEVØS OTA & BIRTH MARK

Wide Spectrum in One System

 Redefines The Art of Skin Resurfacing

Ther high power QiSwitched
Nd:YAG 1064nm laser equipped
with 532nm is ideal to remove all
possible ink colours, including the
more resilient bright spectrum (red
to yellow) spectrum, in most
precision way. 

CHROMA REMOVE unique protocol ‘HOLLYWOOD
PEEL’ rejuvenates the skin's texture and
appearance, revealing a radiant complexion that
leaves clients feeling like celebrities. The
customizable settings, allows you to fine-tune
treatments, ensuring optimum patient comfort
and satisfaction of youthful, radiant skin. 

The CHROMA CLEAR, equipped with Q-Switch and tips to
treat conditions such as Nevus OTA and birthmarks.
CHROMA REMOVE ensures gentle and precise treatment
for these skin irregularities


